SC/ST Cell
The scheduled Caste (SC) and Scheduled Tribes (ST) Cell of the college promotes the special
interest of students in the reserved category and strives to provide special inputs in areas where
the students experience difficulties.
The main objectives of the cell are:


To ensure proper implementation of various schemes of UGC, Government of India and
State Govt. concerning scholarships, stipends etc. for welfare of reserved categories.



The guidelines, for various types of scholarship/stipends as revised from time to time by
the Governments are notified to all beneficiaries.



To ensure proper functioning of the grievance Redressal system for SC and ST
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students
COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

Dr. BENJAMIN VARGHESE P (Convener) Ph: 9447303124
Dr. ANU PAUL

Mr. SUNNY K. U

Ms. MANO MOL WILSON

Mr. MANU MOHAM (II Yr, BBA)
Mr. JISHNU N (IIYr, B.COM)

OBC Cell
The Other Backward Communities(OBC) cell in our college facilitates the fruitful
implementation of the policies and programmes of the Government of India, UGC and State
Government concerning scholarships, stipends etc. for welfare of reserved categories. The cell
aims at assisting the OBC students to meet their needs to improve their performance in
curricular and co-curricular activities.
The main objectives of the cell are:


To create awareness among the OBC students regarding various scholarships program of
State Government and UGC.
To take such follow up measures for achieving the objectives and targets laid down for
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the purpose by the Government of India and the UGC

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

Dr. JACOB ABRAHAM (Convener) Ph. 9447105370
Ms. RADHIKA RAJ
Mr. SUNNY K. U

Mr. SAJAN K. K (II Yr, BBA)

Mr. HARIKRISHNAN N. K (II Yr, BBA)

Internal Complaint Committee /Cell for Sexual Harassment Prevention
The cell against Sexual Harassment ensures a healthy and safe atmosphere to the staff and
students of the College.
The main objectives of the cell are:


Prevent discrimination and sexual harassment against women.



Deal with cases of discrimination and sexual harassment against women and ensure
support services to the victim.



To provide information regarding counseling and support services.



To ensure that students, faculty and staff are provided with updated materials on
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definition of sexual harassment and assault.
COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

Dr. S. KUMARI GEETHA (Convener) Ph: 9446575102
Ms. SHEBA K U
Dr. ANU PAUL

Prof. THARTHIOSE PAUL
Ms. JEEN VARGHESE

Ms. BINCY VARGHESE
Ms REENA PAUL

Ms. MERLIN MARIA MATHEWS

Grievance Redressal Cell
Grievance Redressal cell in our college facilitates the redressal of grievances in a fair and
impartial manner. The Cell attempts to address genuine problems and complaints of students of
every genuine nature.
The main objectives of the cell are:


To create a platform where students can raise their problems, regarding academic/nonacademic matters.



To uphold the dignity of the college by ensuring healthy Student-Student relationship,
Student-teacher relationship and teacher-teacher relationship.
To ensure that grievances are resolved with losing confidentiality.
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COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

Dr. EBY N ELIAS (Convener) Ph: 9447353821
DR. SANTHOSH P KURUVILLA
Dr. GEETHA SAJEEV
Prof. SHEBA K. U

Dr. MANJU ABRAHAM
Prof. KURIEN M. J
Dr. SUSHAN P.K

Prof. SHAJU VARGHESE
Ms. SINDHU THOMAS
Ms. SOUMYA JOHN

Minority Cell
The minority cell is established for empowering the minority students studying in the college.
The college assures the right of minority communities for equal opportunity and growth.
The main objectives of the cell are:


To ensure equal opportunity for education and progression



To facilitate financial grants and aids from governments and other non-government
agencies.



To encourage enrollment and participation in various curricular and non-curricular
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programs organized in the campus.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

Mr. NIMMOL P. JOHN (Convener) Ph: 9846688333
Dr. REJI JOSEPH

Prof. BINCE JOHN

Mr. BASIL REJI (IIIYr, B.Sc)

Ms. JULIE THAMPI (IIIYr, B.Sc)

Anti -Ragging Cell
Anti -Ragging Cell is constituted to prevent ragging or bullying junior students and to take antiragging measures as per the guide lines issued by the Supreme Court of India and UGC. The
Committee takes measures to remind students of the consequences of ragging, and assures that
parents and newly enrolled students are aware of their basic rights.
COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
Dr. BENJAMIN VARGHESE P (Convener)
Mr. THARTHIOSE PAUL
Dr. MANJU ABRAHAM
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Mr. KURIAN M.J.
Prof. SHAJU VARGHESE
Ms. SINDHU THOMAS
Mr. RAJEEVE PAUL
Mr. SUNNY K U

